
Chayei Sarah on Sacred Aging: 

A Process of Life-Affirmation

 

 



(1) Sarah’s lifetime—the span of Sarah’s life—came to one hundred and twenty-seven years. 
 
The first thing we learn about Sarah here is that her life lasted 127 years, an affirmation of her
longevity and presumably the quality of her life.  
 
We might describe Sarah as a “late-blooming person,” coming to enjoy many blessings, discover
renewed purpose, and make a difference well into her years - in the autumn of her life.  
 
All the shifts that take place in her life, the changes and the pivots along her journey with Abraham,
from old, familiar places to new places replete with spiritual risks, they take place as Sarah ages in
grace and good humor, like in response to the unlike, even miraculous conception and birth of Isaac.
But Sarah also finds fierce passion in her embrace of the new covenant with God. And, it is said that
Sarah responds with deep feeling - if not brokenheartedness and anger to Abraham’s unilateral
decision to bind Isaac and sacrifice him.  
 
These outcomes reflect a powerful, challenging, yet life-affirming aging process. So it is then, when
we read these two words chayyei Sarah, we can think of the great significance of sacred aging. 
 
As we will see, we can also think of Chayei Sarah and sacred aging as a platform for arts advocacy. In
other words, aging gracefully is seen as an important Jewish value, and the arts, in turn, become a
very important lens through which to champion the virtue of aging in grace and gratitude.  
 
What follows is a combination of useful material on sacred aging. You’ll find key sacred texts and
commentaries you can use for a d’var Torah or text study. We’ve also provided numerous insights as
to how sacred aging and the arts intersect. It’s in this intersection that we can understand why arts
advocacy is such an important Jewish activity. Last but not least, we provide questions in each section
to spur contemplation and discussion.  
 
We are grateful to spotlight two local artists, Suzanne Hodes and MarthaJoy Aft. 

 
In parashat Chayyei Sarah, we first encounter Sarah’s death and Abraham's rapid and loving effort to
bury her - something we call chesed shel emet, or true kindness. And, then later we meet young
Rebecca, the matriarch-to-be - big-hearted and beautiful, inside and out. So, we might think it odd
then that a portion entitled Chayyei Sarah, the Life of Sarah, on first glance anyway, is not actually
much about Sarah’s life. But then again, if we dig into the very first verse of the parasha we may find
enough to change our minds.

Introduction: 

בראשית כ״ג:א׳                                                                                    
ה ָרֽ ֵנ֖י ַחיֵּ֥י ׂשָ ִנ֑ים ׁשְ ַ֣בע ׁשָ ָנ֖ה ְוׁשֶ ִר֥ים ׁשָ ָנ֛ה ְוֶעׂשְ ה ֵמָא֥ה ׁשָ ָר֔ ְִּהיוּ֙ ַחיֵּ֣י ׂשָ א) וַי

 

 Genesis 23:1 
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Sacred Text(s) on the Significance of Aging 

What “inner resources” empower such renewed purpose as we age? 

Why is kibud z’keynim, or respect for our elders, such an important mitzvah?

Do you ever feel stagnant or stuck?  

What “habits & customs” give you new life? 

 
ויקרא י״ט:ל״ב 

ֱאלֶֹה֖יָך ְיֹהוָֽה׃ {ס}       ֵנ֣י ָזֵק֑ן ֲאִנ֥י ְויֵָר֥אָת ּמֵ ֖ ּפְ ֔קוּם ְוָהַדְרּתָ יָבה֙ ּתָ ֵנ֤י ׂשֵ (לב) ִמּפְ
 
You shall rise before the aged and show deference to the old; you shall fear your God: I am the
ETERNAL. (Leviticus 19:32) 
 
Commentary & Questions:

[The commandment in Leviticus 19:32] Rise before a person who has reached old age” might be read
this way: reaching old age means summoning up the inner resources that enable a person to rise and
accomplish [their] purpose in life. Menachem Mendel Schneerson (translated by Rabbi Eliyahu
Touger) 
 

 

תהילים ע״א:ט׳
ַעְזֵבִֽני: ִח֗י ַאֽל־ּתַ ֹ֝ ְכ֥לֹות ּכ ִליֵכִני ְלֵע֣ת ִזְקָנ֑ה ּכִ ׁ֭שְ ט) ַאֽל־ּתַ

 
Do not cast me off in the time of old age; forsake me not when my strength is spent. (Psalms 71:9) 
 
Commentary & Questions: 

A person must renew their habits and customs in every moment. Spiritual aging causes one to
become stagnant, and evaporates vitality and pleasure. It causes withering and physical aging, even
in one’s youth. The Ba’al Shem Tov commented: “Do not forsake me in old age”: let not old age and
stagnation rule my habits and customs.’  Degel Mahaneh Efraim on Ekev (translated by Rabbi Dayle A.
Friedman) 
 

 

משלי ט״ז:ל״א 
ֵצֽא׃ ּמָ ָדָק֗ה ּתִ ֶדֶ֥רְך ְצ֝ יָב֑ה ּבְ ְפֶאֶ֣רת ׂשֵ לא) ֲעֶטֶ֣רת ּתִ

 
Grey hair is a crown of glory. It is gained by a virtuous life. (Proverbs 16:31)
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What accomplishments do you still dream about? Are you pursuing them? If not, what’s stopping
you? 

As we strive to leave a lasting legacy, why might our accomplishments in aging be more
memorable? 

Commentary & Questions:

No age of life is inglorious. Youth has its merits, but living to a ripe old age is the true statement of
value. Aging is the road that we take to discern our character. Fame and fortune can elude us, but
character is immortal. We must encounter a sufficient variety of experiences including both failures
and accomplishments in order to gain nobility of character. (Kilroy J. Oldster, Dead Toad Scrolls)

What makes aging such a powerful road for discernment and character-building?
 

תענית כ׳ ב 
ֵסיבוֵּתיּה ִכיְרָנא ּבְ יְַנקוֵּתיּה ָלא ּדְ ֲהוָה ָעֵביד ַרב הוָּנא ֲאַמר ֵליּה ּבְ יָיָתא ּדַ י ְמַעּלְ א ֵליָמא ַלן ָמר ֵמָהֵני ִמיּלֵ ּפָ ר ּפָ ָרָבא ְלַרְפָרם ּבַ

ִכיְרָנא  ּדְ
 

 
Rava said to Rafram bar Pappa: Let the Master tell us some of those fine deeds that Rav Huna
performed. He said to him: I do not remember what he did in his youth, but the deeds of his old age I
remember. (Taanit 20b) 

Commentary & Questions:

Whether we’re in the first flowering of adulthood or the autumn of our lives, most of us long to do
something that energizes us and fills us with joy. We hope to make a difference, to have to leave a
seed of ourselves behind to germinate and future generations. But all too often, we settle for far less
and toil away at jobs that are smaller than our spirits. We tell ourselves that we aren’t young enough,
educated enough, talented enough or rich enough to do what we really want. Convinced that it’s
impractical, even childish, to live in our hearts, we travel so far from our desire that when it speaks to
us, we no longer recognize the sound. Worse yet, We stop dreaming all together. Following the call
of our heart is not a luxury reserved for a select few. It is a birthright. (Prill Boyle, Defying Gravity: A
Celebration of Late-Blooming Women, p. V)
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Sacred Aging and the Creative Arts / 
the Art of Prayer 

 
 

What is about the art and practice of prayer that lends to gratitude? 

Why is gratitude such an important virtue in the aging process?

Everything living has a deadline. I prefer to be prepared for it but do not quite know what to prepare
for. So I approach each new day gratefully and whisper the traditional Jewish morning prayer, which
features the words modeh ani “I give thanks!” Thanks for being alive and still attuned to the world,
ready to face whatever comes within the limits of my power.(Gunther Plaut, The Price and Privilege
of Growing Old)

For many people, art may express what is not easily said in words. Drawing was one of my ways of
communicating with my mother and being part of her life. Rather than just trying to get the hair or
mouth right, I hope to embody in my drawings and paintings some of my deep feelings for her. To
create a moving portrait, one must identify with the subject. Certainly, I have tried to hold onto my
mother through my heart. My mother and I had a very special way of communing and
communicating. It was this unspoken connection between us that I hope [my] drawings capture
(Suzanne Hodes, “Imaging My Mother” in Susan Berrin’s A Heart of Wisdom. 
See ‘My Mother Questions Life” © 1995 charcoal, pastel 30” × 44” on p. 141)
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Sacred Aging Reflected in Drawing & Painting
 



Sacred Aging in Poetry
 

At Rachel’s baby-naming, we examined all our friends, 
For the first time aware of signs of aging.

Sprinklings of gray hair,
Laugh-lines,

Thickened middles,
Slightly slower motions

And we realized:
It’s true. One day the voyage ends. 

 
Oh, it has a beginning--
Leslie’s pink little girl,

Seriously considering this world while we welcomed her. 
This is the first grandchild, of a friend.

Tell me, When did it happen?
Slowly, stealthily age crept in,

First efforts unnoticed as we entered midlife.
But now, the evidence cannot be denied

 Welcome, sweet baby.
 Let me hold you close, marker of mortality. 

 
(MarthJoy Aft’s “40” in Susan Berrin’s A Heart of Wisdom)

 

What do we learn here about sacred aging? 

In what way(s) does MarthaJoy Aft use her poem to capture the subtleties of aging? 

Sacred Aging & the Therapeutic Power of Music
 

If you want to firm up your body, head to the gym. If you want to exercise your brain, listen to
music.
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The Art of Aging Gracefully: How Creative Arts Programs Help Seniors (Penn Asian Senior
Services)

The Benefits of Music Therapy for Jewish Seniors (Fall River Jewish Home)

Keep Your Brain Young with Music (Johns Hopkins Medicine Health Page)

Music and Memory (www.musicandmemory.org)

Jewish Sacred Aging (www.jewishsacredaging.com)

Jewish Texts on Aging: My Jewish Learning

Local Resources for Seniors in greater Boston through Combined Jewish Philanthropy:
(www.cjp.org/our-work/caring-social-justice/our-caring-programs/senior-services)

Aging 2.0 (www.aging2.com/boston)

Alive Inside Documentary (www.aliveinside.us/#land)

 

There’s truly profound therapeutic power to music mentally and emotionally. How might
you describe the spiritual impact of music therapy? How does music feed the aging soul?

Take a look at some excerpts of Alive Inside: (www.aliveinside.us/#land)

 

Online Resources:

If you want to firm up your body, head to the gym. If you want to exercise your brain, listen to
music.

“There are few things that stimulate the brain the way music does,” says one Johns Hopkins
otolaryngologist. “If you want to keep your brain engaged throughout the aging process,
listening to or playing music is a great tool. It provides a total brain workout.”

Research has shown that listening to music can reduce anxiety, blood pressure, and pain as
well as improve sleep quality, mood, mental alertness, and memory. (From “Keep Your Brain
Young with Music” (www.hopkinsmedicine.org))
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https://passi.us/2021/08/the-art-of-aging-gracefully/?gclid=CjwKCAjw8KmLBhB8EiwAQbqNoK_cxq93szP3EGWj2epj6ORn6-VpLo9UKBrkv1uSh1lu5_yXkJjR5hoCXQAQAvD_BwE
https://www.fallriverjewishhome.org/care-resources/healthy-aging/212-the-benefits-of-music-therapy-for-jewish-seniors
https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/health/wellness-and-prevention/keep-your-brain-young-with-music#:~:text=If%2520you%2520want%2520to%2520firm,says%2520one%2520Johns%2520Hopkins%2520otolaryngologist.
http://www.musicandmemory.org/
http://www.jewishsacredaging.com/
https://www.myjewishlearning.com/article/jewish-wisdom-on-aging/
http://www.cjp.org/our-work/caring-social-justice/our-caring-programs/senior-services
http://www.aging2.com/boston
http://www.aliveinside.us/#land
http://www.aliveinside.us/#land
https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/health/wellness-and-prevention/keep-your-brain-young-with-music#:~:text=If%2520you%2520want%2520to%2520firm,says%2520one%2520Johns%2520Hopkins%2520otolaryngologist.
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For Further Reading:
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